Abstract. Techniques of Pol are used to give a direct proof of Burke and Hodel's inequality |x"| < 2A<*)',sw<-,r>, where A(X~) is the discreteness character of the T, space X and psw(Jf ) is the point separating weight of X.
A cover S of a topological space X is separating if for each x, v G X with x =?*= v there is G G § with x G G and v G G. For a T, space X the point separating weight psw(A') of X is u • n, where n is the smallest cardinal such that X has a separating open cover § with ord(x, @ ) < rt for all x G X, and the discreteness character A(X) of X is w • n, where n = sup{|Z)|: Z) is a closed discrete subset of X) (see [BH] ). In [BH, 4.4] Burke and Hodel use a version, due to Burke [BH, 4.1] , of the Erdös-Rado A-system lemma to prove the theorem below. Here we give a direct proof suggested by techniques of Pol [PJ. (These in turn derive from ideas of Ponomarev [P2] and Sapirovskiï [S] ; see also [E, 3.12 .10] and [BH, 4.6 
